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Dear NHS Members, 

Happy Spring! 

Who would have ever imagined that Akron would be the setting of a 
Hollywood movie?  But lo and behold we will be in the sequel to “A Quiet Place.”  The 
village will have a little disruption to its sedate way of life – but the excitement will be 
contagious.  

Summer is always an extra busy time for NHS and this year will be no 
exception.  The Annual Sidewalk Sale will most likely be a memory as you read this 
newsletter.  The beautiful Amish quilt was on display for attendees to purchase raffle 
tickets.  You will receive tickets in the mail soon.  The quilt will be raffled after the 
Fourth of July parade.   

Speaking of the Fourth, remember to buy a pie or two at the KSM.  If you are a 
baker, please have the pie(s) delivered by 9:00 am. The sale starts once we are set up.  
There will be a huge assortment so come early.  Stop in at the KSM to see the new 
exhibit, “Celebrations and Good Times.”  There are many old-time photos – you may 
find a family member or friend in some of the photos.  Please stop by and visit.  

August third will be the annual Dancing under the Stars event. This event has 
been a great success the past three years. Thanks to Tara Middaugh, Jayne Perry and 
their helpers, this event is one not to miss.  Mark your calendars and join the fun on 
the grounds of the Octagon House.  You will also be able to tour the house from 6:30 – 
7:30 as a part of your ticket price. 

Great news…attendance at the monthly membership/program meetings has 
increased greatly this year.   I am very pleased with the community’s response to the 
topics we have presented.  I need to give a shout-out to Michele Asmus, publicity chair, 
and the program committee for this year’s programs.  All involved have worked hard 
to bring crowd-pleasing programs to our members and community.  The next program 
will be in September so plan on attending.  The following dates and topics may be of 
interest to you: 

September 12 – Sue Eck will present “WNY Women in World War I” 
October 10 – the annual Harvest Dinner with Town Historian Don Holmes 

presenting “The History of the Grant Club Pole” 
November 4 – Denise Reichard’s “Remembering the Underground Railroad” 

(Note: Ms. Reichard will be retiring this year so this will be your last chance to 
experience one of her presentations.) 

The NHS tries very hard to present worthwhile programs and preserve 
cultural history.  Please join us in our endeavors. We are always looking for volunteers. 
Thank you for your continued support. 
Sincerely,    
 
Patricia Pearce

The Preservationist 
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                                                                                                                           by Laurel Jones  
Gardens…Once again Linda Cowan has organized the gardeners and 
garden activities for our Octagon House lawn and once again it looks 
lovely.   Thanks go out this year to everyone helping - weeding, planting, 

watering - Liz Abraham, Sue Brown, Annette Komroy, Sandy Wilkins, 
Carolyn Lokken, Tara Middaugh, Sue Sweitzer, Tom Cowan and of course, 

Linda herself for once again organizing the efforts. We need to acknowledge Linda particularly 

this year as she has been the organizer for 10 years.  Thank you Linda! 
 
 

“Celebrating With Clark and Lucille Twinn”… As you all know, our house gets its name, the 
Rich-Twinn Octagon House, from Mr. Charles Rich, the original owner and Clark Twinn, the last 
owner of the house.  To coordinate with the KSM’s 2019 exhibit “Celebrations and Good Times”,  

our placard exhibit this year will explore how and what Clark and Lucille celebrated in Akron 
during their time at the house.  Clark purchased the house in 1940 and lived there with Lucille 

until his death in 1965 while Lucille remained until 1979 and I know many out there remember 
them.                                 
 

4th of July… The house will be open on the 4th of July from 1 - 3 p.m. for self-guided tours.  If 
enough people volunteer to staff the house, I will extend the hours and that information will be 

publicized. 
 

Dancing Under the Stars… For those attending this event, the house will be open from 6:30-

7:30 for self-guided tours just prior to and during the beginning of the dance.  If you come to 
the dance and have never seen inside, this is your chance!     
 

Remember… If you have visiting friends or family this summer and can’t visit the house during 
normal 1st and 3rd Sunday hours of 1-3 p.m., please call me at 716-741-9633 to arrange 

another time.  We are happy to accommodate whenever at all possible.   
 

Did you Know???  

I’ve written here before that when Clark Twinn purchased the house in 1940, he had a 
special interest in the house as his grandfather, James Cronk Twinn was one of the original 

architects in the early 1850s when the house was built.  But there’s more…Clark Twinn was 
also related to our second private owner, Charles Clark, and according to writings, was 

named after him.   

Membership 
      AS OF June 1, 2019                                           By: Carole Borchert 

WELCOME to the following NEW 2019 ANNUAL MEMBERS: 

   Norm and Mary Hilliard Family 
                                           Linda Jones Benzin 
   Mark Saglian 
   Kenneth Blish 

DONATIONS were given by Edmund and Barbara Burke and Kelly Spurlock. 

 
JUST A NOTE:  Postage costs have gone up again.  Not only has first class postage increased, but so has the per-
piece price for bulk mail.  This means that the Society’s postage expenses have increased.   Whenever a 
newsletter is returned to us, we must pay first class postage to send it back out to you, if we know the new 
address.  Please, think of us if you move by sending us your new address, this will help us save on postage!   Also if 
you are a Snowbird, please let us know when you will be heading South in the Fall and returning in the Spring.  
Thank you for your consideration of the Society! 
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  News From the Octagon House 

 

Also I will be presenting our $300 scholarship on Wednesday to Senior Joshua Drabik at Akron Central School. 
 



 

 

             Octagon House Gardens 

                                                      By Linda Cowan 

 This spring has been a challenge! Rain and quite 

cool!  Regardless, the gardens are coming together for the 

2019 summer season thanks to several young men from Boy 

Scout Troop 559 along with their leaders, Tony Brandl, Norm Hilliard and helpful Mother of one of the 

boys, Carolyn Scotch.  They graciously helped for an afternoon over their spring break in the initial 

cleaning up of leaves around the deck of the House.  It was a big job, but was accomplished! 

 A big thanks to my husband Tom, who works along side of me in the gardens, attending to 

delivering the pots to be filled and then picking them up.  I also want to thank Annette Komroy and Liz 

Abraham for helping with the tilling, weeding and planting of annuals this past week.  Without their help 

it would have been difficult to complete.  Not that it is all done – additional fine tuning is required but that 

is for another day. 

 Several people participate in watering the pots throughout the summer.  They are Sue Brown, Sue 

Sweitzer, Sandy Wilkins, Carolyn Lokken, Tara Middaugh, Annette Komroy and myself. Several of us take 

several weeks. Thank you, thank you, thank you! 

 It has become more difficult to engage help with the gardens; I usually do not have difficulty 

scheduling people to water for a week, but it is more than a challenge to get the help needed to do the 

physical work in keeping up with the beauty of the gardens; the people involved have been doing so for 

several years – we are in need of new faces and help.  Please consider emailing me at lscowan7@gmail.com 

to offer your services.  Many hands make much light work!  

Yours in gardening, 
 
Linda Cowan 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUILT RAFFLE Once again Dave and 

Carole have selected a beautiful quilt for the 

raffle.  If you are a member, you will be getting 

tickets to sell or buy.  We hope you will be 

generous as this is one the activities that helps 

us move forward on running the organization.  

The quilt was on display at the annual Sidewalk 

Sale and the drawing will be in front of the 

Knight-Sutton Museum on July 4th.  Stop in and 

see it.  While you’re there you can select a pie 

from the wonderful selection baked especially 

for us by many members. 
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HAUNTED CORNERS:  THE MANY LEGENDS OF MURDER CREEK 

by Mark Saglian 

There is perhaps no greater mystery than how the stream that winds its 

way through the Town of Newstead earned its name.   The communities of 

Pembroke, Darien, and our own village of Akron each has their own version – 

sometimes multiple versions – of how Murder Creek got its name.  But which, if 

any of these stories, is the correct one?  The story of how Murder Creek received 

its name is a detective story – and like every great detective story, it begins with 

a crime. 

 

               It’s October 31st, 1890.  Up and down Main Street an alarm had been 

sounded: Ten-year-old Nellie May Connors and six-year-old Delia Brown were 

missing.  The village was in a panic.  The girls had been last seen in the company 

of the Brown family housekeeper, Sarah Ann McMullen.  Sarah Ann, or ‘Sadie’ as 

her friends called her, had jumped from the Mechanic Street Bridge (near the Akron firehall) and into 

Murder Creek in a suicide attempt.  When Simon Brown, the father of Delia, rescued Sadie from the creek and 

questioned her, she could not say where she had last seen the girls.   

Akron was on edge.  Anxious men of the village gathered themselves into search parties at the corner 

of Main and Mechanic Street (where the firehall stands today).   They were frantically lighting kerosene 

lanterns and shouting directions at each other as they organized themselves into groups.  Some of the men 

headed toward Cement Street (what is now East Avenue) toward the small hamlet of Fallkirk (what is now 

East Avenue and State Street).  Still others fanned out, frantically pounding on doors up and down Main 

Street.  NO ONE HAD SEEN THE GIRLS.   

 

              Three men:  The former school teacher and editor of the Akron Breeze, John Meahl, Leo Wells, 

proprietor of the American Hotel (Akron Ale House), and young Will Flynn broke off from the others to 

search along the Creek bed near the Akron Cement Works Trestle (or what is now Akron Falls Park).  Their 

hearts were pounding as they came to the barn and the railroad crossing that led out to the trestle (now the 

East Avenue Tennis Court).  They carefully descended the embankment just east of the trestle that joined 

Jebb’s Cement Works with the Peanut Line.   It had been raining all day and it was cold. It was the kind of 

damp cold that settles into your bones. The Buffalo newspapers were all predicting an early snow and the 

waters of Murder Creek as they churned under the old, wooden bridge were high.  The light of the men’s 

lanterns flickered as they descended the embankment on the eastern side of the Trestle that spanned the 

ravine.  When they got to the bottom, John Meahl gazed upward – the bridge was black against the sky and he 

listened as it creaked on its limestone footings.  The Trestle towered seventy-feet over their heads, bridging 

the valley in the heart of what is now Akron Falls Park.  Struts of rotted wood were supported – the bridge 

heaved under the loads of lime mined from deep below 

the Ledge.  Meahl, Wells, and Flynn passed under the 

Trestle to the western side and as John Meahl’s lantern. 
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light fell upon the ground, he heard a soft, murmur. It 

was now 3 AM 



 

Six-year-old Delia Brown lay on her stomach – where she had lay since 8 PM. Less than ten feet away 

from little Delia lay the lifeless body of ten-year-old Nellie May Connors.  John Meahl would later tell anyone 

who asked that the sight of her laying below the bridge was the worst that he had ever seen.   As the three 

men gently lifted Delia Brown off of the ground, she spoke: “Sadie thought she was real smart throwing us off 

the bridge, didn’t she?” 

 

               The next day newspapers across the country screamed the news of what the press had dubbed “The 

Akron Horror”.  Sadie McMullen had lured the girls out onto the Trestle and had one-by-one pushed them off 

the bridge.  After the terrible crime, Sadie returned to the Brown house (which stood where the firehall 

stands today), said good-bye to Delia’s aunt, and left.  Minutes later a cry was heard just outside – Sadie 

McMullen had jumped off the Mechanic Street Bridge. 

 

               Sadie McMullen, murderer of Nellie May Connors was tried in Buffalo, acquitted by reason of 

insanity, and was committed to the Buffalo State Hospital (now the Richardson Olmsted Campus). After three 

years, Sadie McMullen – who had been diagnosed with a form of Epilepsy – was discharged ‘as cured’ from 

the Buffalo State Hospital.   

 

              To date, Sadie’s story has inspired an Artvoice article, a YouTube Video, a WBFO radio feature, a 

locally authored book and short-film, and a recently aired WNED documentary.  The crime however did NOT 

inspire the name of Murder Creek.  Sadly, Akron was no stranger to murder. 

 

TO BE CONTINUED…

From the desk of the Town/Village 
Historian 

                                By Don Holmes 
 Just in case you missed it, 2019 is the 100th 
anniversary of the Local Government Historians 
Law.  On April 11, 1919 Gov. Al Smith signed into 
law Bill # 160, adding new sections to the 
Education Law thus creating the “Office of Local 
Historian” for each city, town or village.  NY is the 
first state to pass this law.  The law defines the 
responsibilities and duties of the Historian: “the 
Historian collects its municipality’s history and 
protects their historical records, conducts research 
and writes and presents public programs, displays 
exhibits and leads historical anniversaries and 
patriotic celebrations along with historic tours.”  
The Historian works with teachers and students to 
promote local history.  The Historian’s duties also 
include historic preservation.   I’m honored to 
serve as both Town and Village Historian in our 

community.  If you are a member of a group 
looking for a speaker perhaps I can help.  If you 
have family or community historical records I 
would be interested in seeing them.  We can copy 
them for our records if you’re willing.  I know there 
is a wealth of information out there in people’s 
attics that would shed important light on our 
community.  Please share it. 
      One thing in which I am particularly interested 
is pictures of the rock garden in the Akron Falls 
Park.  Many people have taken pictures for family 
weddings there.  Are you one of them?
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You can find me at 716-474-2629 or at my office 

in the lower level of the library any Saturday 

morning 9 – 12 noon.  I’m available other times 

by appointment.  My email address is 

historian@townofnewstead.com. 

mailto:historian@townofnewstead.com


 

Do you know the location of this fine, local meat market? 

 

Let me know where you think it was at 

dholmes23@rochester.rr.com . 

 We’ll publish the answer in the next newsletter. 

 

           Remember When?? 

 

 

Today the interior shows the ravages of time.  Paint is peeling 

off the ceiling where the roof has leaked.  The Town Board is 

currently deciding what to do with the building.  If you feel 

strongly about this, let the Board know that you think it is a) 

worth saving or b) should be torn down.  If you think it should 

be saved, contact Wynne Klingel at 740-262-6219.  Her 

grandmother, Gladys Brychta, lived next door to Limerick 

School and kept the building clean for many years.  She has 

been in town to meet with the Town Board and was here for 

the Sidewalk to organize local workers for the project.  Many 

children of families associated with Cummings Cement Co. 

learned their ABC’s here.  The building is the only remaining 

district school in Newstead that is in basically its original form
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Easter 1955 – were you there?  There are many 

familiar faces in the room.  The building has changed 

little except for the color. 

 

Originally the building was white and the students dressed 

much differently.  

 

 

mailto:dholmes23@rochester.rr.com


                 

Good Times at The Knight/Sutton Museum 

By Marybeth Whiting 

Past parades, holidays, band concerts, the 1949 Akron Centennial Celebration and more are all 
highlighted at the Knight Sutton Museum in the “Celebrations & Good Times” exhibit this year. 
 

The summer months provide a wonderful time to visit the Museum!  Regular hours include the first 
and third Sundays of each month from 1:00pm-3:00pm; and every Wednesday from 10:00am-1:00pm. Other 
days and times may also be arranged for individuals and groups – please call Marybeth Whiting for details at 
542-2994. The museum will also be open from 10am – 4pm during the 4th of July! 
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Dance the Night Away 
 

 
Save the date & join us on August 3, 2019 for the 
Fourth Annual ‘Dancing Under the Stars’ event on 
the lawn of the historic Octagon House. The evening 
will include appetizers, desserts, a DJ, dancing on the 
closed off Townsend Street, door prizes, a basket 
raffle, a silent auction, 50/50, and a photo booth. Feel 
free to BYOB (alcohol is permitted). New & exciting 
this year, the Octagon House will be open for self-
guided tours from 6:30-7:30 pm. at no extra cost. 
Tickets are now available for $30 each ($25 seniors) at  
Akron Market on Main, Bank of Akron (Main St & 
Buell St), Candy Apple Cafe, Recycle This Too and 
Second’s Best. All proceeds go to the Newstead 
Historical Society with a portion to help with the 
restoration of the Maple Lawn Cemetery in the 
Village of Akron. Please join us for this historically 
fun event!  
 

 

GRANTS RECEIVED 

NHS has been very fortunate to have received some 

grant monies from a few sources.  The board of 

trustees would like to recognize the following groups: 

The Hubert and Dennis Bernhardt Foundation 

awarded NHS a one thousand-dollar grant to be used 

toward refurbishing veterans’ graves at Maple Lawn 

Cemetery. 

The Lancaster Elks Club, through the assistance of 

David DeYoung, awarded the society five hundred 

dollars.  The board agreed to use this money toward the 

Maple Lawn Cemetery project also. 

Erie County Arts and Cultural Funding awarded 

NHS a five thousand-dollar grant.  This money comes 

through the Erie County Department of Environment 

and Planning.   Thanks to the following people who 

worked hard in writing and submitting this grant:  

Annette Komroy, John Potera, Jannette Potera, and Pat 

Pearce. The money will be used toward programming, 

cultural activities and continuing our mission. 

 

 
 

The Akron 

Lions Club 

gathered at the 

museum last 

month for a 

“Good Time!” 



    NHS Website provides information about the                          

NHS website provides information about the 

society and a gallery of pictures about the 

Octagon House, Knight-Sutton displays, and 

Century Homes.  Check it out at 

www.newsteadhistoricalsociety.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Newstead Historical Society 
P.O. Box 222 

Akron, New York   14001 

Office Phone:  716-542-7022 

Visit us on the Web: 

www.newsteadhistoricalsociety.org  
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2019 NHS Executive Board 
 

President            Patricia Pearce 542-4191 
Vice President            Harold Finger 542-4835 
Treasurer                         Annette Komroy 542-4714 
Recording Secretary                        Kimberley Burg 907-2720 

Membership Secretary           Carole Borchert 542-2296 
 

Trustees 
Trustees 2017-2019            Trustees: 2018-2020            Trustees: 2019-2021 

 David Wakeman             John Jendrowski    Dottie Routledge 

 Mary Sellers Hanley              Linda Capan        Pat Rodrigues 

 Bea Carey             Adam Burg     Jannette Potera 
  

Directors and Committees 
 
Rich-Twinn Octagon House Director  Laurel Jones 
Knight-Sutton Museum Director  Marybeth Whiting 

Publicity     Michele Asmus 
Website     Colleen Salmon 
Sales      
Century Homes & Landmarks  Pat Rodrigues 

Newsletter     Julie Brady 
Town and Village Historian   Donald Holmes                                                                 

 

The Newstead Historical Society deeply appreciates the support of the County of Erie, 

the Town of Newstead, our members and the community at large. 

 

 

If you would like to receive notifications 

and information by e-mail, please send a 

note to Carole Borchert with NHS in the 

subject line to caroleborchert@gmail.com.  

Rest assured - You will not receive 

numerous messages; this is meant to be a 

convenience for those who would like it.    

 

 

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER 
 

NHS is pleased to announce the winner of our annual scholarship.  This year’s winner is Joshua Drabik    

who will attend Mercyhurst College in September.  He will major in cybersecurity.  Congratulations to Joshua! 

 

 

http://www.newsteadhistoricalsociety.org/
http://www.newsteadhistoricalsociety.org/


 


